What's New

NEW JOB OPPORTUNITIES

NATIONAL STUDENT EMPLOYMENT WEEK RECAP

Summer Internship & Employment Opportunities

There are several Summer Internships, Fellowships, and Job Opportunities this summer!

At the Executive Office of the President, Office of Administration, Office of Management and Budget, this application is open until May 2, 2022, at 11:59 pm ET. This Internship Opportunity Program is eight weeks in length and kicks off June 20, 2022, with an end date of August 12, 2022; applicants must be able to commit to working at least 35-hours per week while currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate program. To apply, visit the link here: https://lnkd.in/daXJAvFy

More job opportunities on Page 2
STUDENT INTERNSHIPS & JOBS AT
THE US CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL & PREVENTION
HTTPS://JOBS.CDC.GOV/WORKING-AT-CDC/STUDENTS.HTML

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AT SONY PICTURES
HTTPS://WWW.SONYPICTURESJOBS.COM

GETTY FOUNDATION PAID INTERNSHIPS AND RESIDENTIAL FELLOWSHIPS
HTTPS://WWW.GETTY.EDU/FOUNDATION/

CITY OF LOS ANGELES JOB OPPORTUNITIES
The City of Los Angeles is seeking college graduates to work in a variety of positions, which vary from Management Assistants to law enforcement officers to engineers. For further information, please see the link listed below.
HTTPS://WWW.GOVERNMENTJOBS.COM/CAREERS/LACITY?PAGE=3

FBI INTERNSHIPS AND EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
The FBI is seeking top student leaders and recent graduates to bring their knowledge and skills to its diverse workforce. These opportunities can be accessed below.
https://fbijobs.gov/students

NSA STUDENT INTERNSHIPS
The National Security Agency has a variety of internship opportunities available for exemplary college students. These internships can be accessed below.
HTTPS://APPLY.INTELLIGENCECAREERS.GOV/STUDENT-PROGRAMS
Congratulations to Pavithra Nagarajan & Sofia Diaz-Rodriguez on being this year’s 2022 Harvard Student Employees of the Year!

Sofia also won the Northeast Association of Student Employment Administrators 2022 Massachusetts Student Employee of the Year Award. She is the first Harvard student to have won this award. Congrats again Sofia!

For National Student Employment Week we highlighted Lana Abuawad, Nadia Issa, Toochi Urada, Azariah Boyd, Nicolas Medrano, Olivia Poston, Osazi Al Khaliq, Elisabeth Staal, Ruby Huang & Madeline Bugeau Heartt. We also hosted our Virtual Soiree where students won gift cards by answering SEO trivia or winning the raffle wheel. Students were able to win gift cards of their choosing from several Harvard Square businesses.

We hope to host this event in person next year. Our next event will be the Fall Job Fair in September so stay tuned for info on that as well, as we get closer.